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Abstract A waterproof nanocrystalline soft magnetic alloy

core with a size of O.D.850 mm 9 I.D.316 mm 9

H.25 mm for radio frequency acceleration was successfully

developed by winding 18 lm 1k107b MA ribbons. The

l
0
pQf products reached 7.5, 10, and 12 GHz at 1, 3, and

5 MHz, respectively. The l
0
pQf products of the MA core

(O.D.250 mm 9 I.D.100 mm 9 H.25 mm) manufactured

using a 13 lm MA ribbon further increased by 30%.

Detailed improvements on the MA core manufacture pro-

cess are discussed herein. Continuous high-power tests on

the new MA cores demonstrated its good performance of

waterproofness, particularly its stability of high l
0
pQf

products. The MA core with high l
0
pQf product and large

size can operate under a high average RF power, high

electric field, and in deionized water, which will be used in

the China Spallation Neutron Source Phase II (CSNS-II).

Keywords Large size magnetic alloy core � High
insulation and low stress coating � Waterproof structure �
Transverse magnetic field annealing � High power MA-

loaded cavity

1 Introduction and background

The nanocrystalline soft magnetic alloy (MA) has the

characteristics of a high saturation flux density, high per-

meability, and high Curie temperature [1], enabling it to be

widely used in common mode chokes, radio-frequency

(RF) switching power supplies, and microwave absorption

[2]. In recent years, the MA core prepared by winding MA

ribbons has been used as an inductance loading material in

coaxial resonant cavities to achieve a high acceleration

gradient and wide operating frequency band; it has become

a key technology for high-power proton/heavy ion syn-

chrotrons such as the Japanese Proton Accelerator (J-

PARC) and the Proton and Antiproton Research Device

(FAIR) [3, 4]. Compared with the traditional coaxial res-

onant cavity loaded with ferrite cores, the MA-loaded

cavity can have a smaller volume, wider operating band

range, and higher acceleration gradient. The long-term

stability of the entire RF system is significantly improved

as a complex tuning system is not required for MA-loaded

cavity.

An increase in the proton beam power from 100 to

500 kW is planned for the rapid cycle synchrotron (RCS)

of the China Spallation Neutron Source Phase II Project

(CSNS-II). Three MA-loaded cavities will be installed in

the RCS to dilute the space charge effect of the proton

beam and increase the beam capture efficiency [5].

According to the beam dynamics design, the MA-loaded
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cavity must provide the fundamental and second harmonic

voltages. The average power density of the MA cores will

exceed 0.3 W/cm3, and the maximum acceleration gradient

of the MA-loaded cavity will be up to 40 kV/m. A direct

cooling method was adopted for MA cooling [6]. Table 1

shows the comparison of RF parameters of the MA loaded

cavity in CSNS-II/RCS and J-PARC [3, 7].

However, when the MA-loaded cavity operates under a

high electric field gradient and high average power density,

local ignition, ablation, and deformation may occur in the

MA core owing to the problems of interlayer insulation

breakdown and increase in eddy current loss [8]. Therefore,

the MA core should be especially fabricated, such as

treating the MA ribbon with an insulation layer, increasing

MA core size and applying a magnetic field during

annealing, and encapsulating the MA core for special

cooling environments. However, these special treatments

will increase the internal stress of MA materials, resulting

in a decrease in the high-frequency characteristics of the

MA core [9]. Currently, MA cores with high performance

and large size that can operate under a high average power,

a high electric field gradient, and in water are produced by

Hitachi LTD, Japan [10], but the MA cores and core

preparation technology are subject to a technical blockade

and embargo owing to export control laws.

In this study, with respect to the application require-

ments of CSNS-II/RCS, the key technologies to prepare a

large-size and high-performance MA core using domestic

MA ribbon were studied. The second part of this paper

introduces the research in detail, including the develop-

ment of high insulation and low stress coating, large MA

core winding and transverse magnetic field annealing, as

well as the waterproof curing encapsulation of the MA

core. The research results are evaluated and discussed. The

third part describes the building of a high-power test sys-

tem to evaluate the stability of the new MA cores under

actual operating conditions for 31 days.

2 Fabrication of high-l
0
pQf product and large MA

cores

A high-performance MA core is primarily characterized

by a high shunt impedance and long-time operation under a

high-average-power-density and high-electric-field-gradi-

ent environment. The shunt impedance of the MA core

determines the acceleration gradient of the MA-loaded

cavity and the maximum average power density that it can

operate with Eq. (1). Increasing the shunt impedance Rp

� �

is beneficial to reducing the power loss Pð Þ of the cavity

under the condition of constant voltage Urfð Þ, which makes

the entire RF system more energy saving and stable.

Additionally, the cavity length can even be shortened to

increase the acceleration gradient.

Urf ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2PRp

p
ð1Þ

However, Rp is proportional to the l
0
pQf product and

geometry factor (A), which are defined by Eqs. (2) and (3)

[7]. The l
0
pQf product is an important parameters for an

RF cavity; it is the product of Q and l
0
p and the operating

frequency f , where Q and l
0
p are the quality factor and real

part of the parallel permeability of the loaded material,

respectively.

Rp ¼ l
0

pQf
� �

� A; ð2Þ

A ¼ l0 � ln
r2
r1

� �
� d � n � F; ð3Þ

where r1 and r2 are the inner and outer radius, respectively,

of the MA core with a thickness of d, l0 is the vacuum

permeability, n is the number of MA cores used, and F is

the lamination coefficient of the MA core, which is defined

as the proportion of the area of the MA ribbon to the total

area in the radial section of the MA core. According to the

parameters in Table 1, the CSNS-II/RCS MA-loaded cavity

are suitable for high power and high gradient applications,

the l
0

pQf product of the MA core should be as high as

Table 1 Comparison of RF

parameters of high power and

high gradient MA cavities of

CSNS-II/RCS and J-PARC

CSNS-II/RCS J-PARC/RCS J-PARC/MR

Length of cavity (m) 1.8 1.95 2.591

Number of accelerating gap 3/cavity 3/cavity 5/cavity

Max. accelerating gradient (kV/m) 40 21 32

Working band (MHz) 1––8 1––5 1.718

Size of MA core (mm3) /850 9 /316 9 25 /854 9 /375 9 35 /800 9 /245 9 25

Average power density (W/cm3) [ 0.3 0.37 0.8

Type of cooling Direct cooling Direct cooling Direct cooling

Coolant Deionized water Deionized water Deionized water

Type of MA material 1k107B FINEMET FINEMET
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possible, and an MA core with a large size and high lam-

ination-coefficient is preferred. For the MA core to operate

under a high-power and high-electric-field-gradient envi-

ronment, the MA ribbon should be coated to avoid the

adjacent layer ignition from breaking down, and the MA

core should be encapsulated to adapt to deionized water (at

25 �C) for sufficient cooling. Under the condition that the

MA core can satisfy the engineering application, the

problem of reducing the influence of the preparation pro-

cess on the MA core magnetic property also should be

solved.

The key processes of a MA core manufacture are shown

in Fig. 1a. In this study, an MA ribbon with a width of

25 mm and thickness of about 18 lm was used; the model

was 1k107B with the composition of Fe84Cu1Nb5.5Si8.2B1.3

(at%) and provided by Advanced Technology & Materials

Co., Ltd. (AT&M). To prevent the MA material from being

oxidized during the annealing process, we added an inert

gas to the annealing furnace for protection.

2.1 Insulation treatment of MA ribbon surface

Four types of coating method were studied. The

advantages and disadvantages are summarized in Table 2.

Only the SiO2 coating prepared using the sol–gel process

satisfied the requirement of low stress and high insulation

used for high-performance MA core fabrication. Figure 1b

shows the sol–gel coating facility and process. The thick-

ness of the wet film was controlled by controlling the

spacing of Group 1 rollers. Three small rollers were

installed in the oven to prolong the standing time of the

ribbon to ensure that the surface of the MA ribbon was

completely dried before winding.

Figure 2a and b shows the cross-sectional observation of

the sol–gel/SiO2 coating on the MA ribbon before and after

annealing, respectively, using a Hitachi S-3400 N high-

resolution scanning electron microscope. Before annealing,

the sol–gel film was a coating with an irregular morphol-

ogy, and the element proportions of Si and O were 50.33%

and 37.07%, respectively. A dense SiO2 inorganic coating

was formed with an average thickness of about 2 lm after

the annealing at 500–600 �C (Fig. 2b). The element pro-

portions of Si and O were 50.85% and 35.99%, respec-

tively, which were consistent with the element proportions

before annealing, indicating that the sol–gel/SiO2 coating

had good thermal stability. An insulation tester (Fluke

1550C) was used to test the voltage hold-off on the

annealed MA ribbon. The selected positions of the MA

ribbon samples were located at the inner diameter, middle,

and the outer diameter areas of the MA core, as shown by

the symbols B1, B2, and B3, respectively, in Fig. 3a.

Testing was conducted along the 2.5 cm width of the MA

ribbon. The results of the inner, middle, and outer regions

are indicated by the black, red, and blue scatters, respec-

tively, in Fig. 2c. The symbols a1 and a3 represent the

areas 5 mm away from the edge of the MA ribbon, and a2

represents the middle region. The average breakdown

voltages of regions a1, a2, and a3 were 214, 253, and 278

Vdc, respectively. Figure 2d shows a histogram of the

frequency statistics of all the results. The test data satisfied

the Gaussian distribution, whose median and mean were

247 and 250.3 Vdc, respectively. The MA core used in the

CSNS-II/RCS MA-loaded cavity has a lamination coeffi-

cient of 0.75. According to its definition, the induced RF

voltage is about 2 V with the ribbon spacing of 6 lm [15].

The test results indicated that the developed sol–gel/SiO2

coating can satisfy the RF voltage insulation requirement

Fig.1 (Color online) Key processes of manufacturing high-performance MA cores a; Sol–gel coating facility and process b
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of CSNS-II/RCS MA core and with a sufficient engineering

margin.

A thermal shock experiment was performed on the

coated MA ribbon to evaluate the possibility of coating

cracking in long-term engineering use, as the difference

between the thermal expansion coefficients of SiO2 and

MA ribbon was large, which were about 3 9 10–6/K and

10.6 9 10–6/K, respectively [16]. The coated MA ribbon

samples with a length of 5 cm were heated from room

temperature to 120 �C within 3 min; the ribbon was

Table 2 Comparison of different coating methods for the insulating treatment of the MA core

Coating method Insulation materials Softening temperature Advantages Disadvantages

Physical deposition[11] MgO 650 �C Coating easily;

low cost

Low adhesion;

moisture absorption;

low insulation

IBAD[12] SiO, SiO2 1600 �C High insulation;

thin in depth;

High cost;

low efficiency

PHPS[13] SiO2 1600 �C High insulation;

thin in depth;

Strong stress

Sol–gel[14] SiO2 1600 �C High insulation;

thin in depth;

low stress

Coating crack

Fig.2 (Color online) Cross sections of the sol–gel coating on the surface of the MA ribbon before and after annealing a and b; Ultimate

breakdown voltage of the samples in the different regions of MA core c; Frequency statistics of all ultimate breakdown voltage measurements d
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maintained at 120 �C for 1 h, and then, it was cooled to

room temperature within 3 min. This process was repeated

200 times. The results showed that the appearance of the

MA ribbon coating was complete without apparent peeling

off, and the insulation performance and energy-dispersive

spectroscopy element ratio of the MA ribbon coating were

almost the same as those before the thermal shock test,

which further proved the excellent thermal stability and

adhesion of the sol–gel/SiO2 coating.

The effects of coating on the RF performance of the MA

core were also evaluated by winding MA cores of different

sizes. An SY-8232 type IWATSU B-H analyzer was used

to measure the RF loss (Pcv), and the average l
0
pQf prod-

ucts were measured using a vector network analyzer. The

measurement methods and theoretical derivation of the

l
0
pQf product are introduced in [17]. The detail test con-

dition and results are listed in Table 3. The results showed

that the average RF loss of the coated MA cores was sig-

nificantly lower than the un-coated MA cores (CK), and the

l
0
pQf products of the coated-MA core increased by about

30% at 1, 3, and 5 MHz. These results confirmed that the

sol–gel/SiO2 coating has lower stress and can effectively

reduce the high-frequency eddy current loss and improve

the l
0

pQf products of the MA core.

2.2 Large MA core winding

A horizontal winding process was adopted for a large

and high-filling-factor MA core winding instead of the

traditional vertical winding process, which causes signifi-

cant damage to the MA ribbon coating [18]. The weight of

the MA core was evenly distributed on the support back-

plane, and the tension required for the MA core winding

was significantly reduced. The ribbon tension was kept as

low and constant as possible to ensure that the stress dis-

tribution of each layer of the MA core was uniform by

dynamically adjusting the rotational speed of the unwind-

ing and rewinding motors. In addition, we developed a

multi-core lap joint process. A large MA core was com-

posed of several small coated MA cores as the front end of

the last roll was mounted on the back end of the first roll.

Figure 3a shows a MA core with a size of

O.D.850 mm 9 I.D.316 mm 9 H.25 mm after winding.

We measured the radial resistance of the MA core using a

digital multimeter to evaluate whether the inter-layer

insulating coating of the MA core was peeled off after

winding [18]. To reduce the measurement error, we mea-

sured three path lines on the end face of the MA core at

120� intervals along the core circumferential direction, as

shown by the three red dotted lines in Fig. 2a. The average

Fig. 3 (Color online) Appearance of the MA core with the size of O.D.850 mm 9 I.D.316 mm 9 H.25 mm after annealing a; Comparison of

the measured and theoretical values of radial DC resistance of the MA core b

Table 3 RF properties of MA

cores with or without coating

treatments

Test condition Dynamic magnetic property l
0

pQf products (GHz)

Bm = 200 mT, 100 kHz /25 mm 9 /
10 mm 9 25 mm

/450 mm9 /200 mm9 25 mm

Sol–gel/SiO2 CK Fre (MHz) Sol–gel/SiO2 CK

Pcv (kW/m3) 177.65 232.35 1 4.06 2.86

3 5.78 3.97

5 6.87 4.57

Note: All MA core were annealed without a magnetic field
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value of the three lines at each the 25-mm interval points

were considered the final radial resistance measurement

results. Figure 3b shows a comparison of the radial resis-

tance distribution of the two MA cores denoted as ‘‘850–1’’

and ‘‘850–2’’ and their theoretical values, in which ‘‘The-

oretic value’’ is the theoretical calculation value of the

radial resistance in the assumption that the inter-layer

insulation of the MA core is good. We observed that the

measured results could be better distributed near the the-

oretical value, which demonstrated that the horizontal

winding process has minimal influence on the coating of

the MA ribbon [18]. We also observed that the results

could completely coincide with the theoretical value. The

main reason is that the thickness and resistivity of the MA

ribbon fluctuated typically within the range of ± 5% dur-

ing production, and a measurement error was also

introduced.

2.3 MA core annealing with a transverse magnetic

field

A segmented pre-annealing process was developed to

solve the problems of temperature lag and overshoot in the

large MA core during the annealing process [19]. This

method is beneficial to maintaining a good follow-up

between the temperature change of the MA core and the

preset temperature of the annealing furnace and gradually

releasing the amorphous latent heat. Additionally, a static

magnetic field was applied parallel to the axial direction of

the center of the MA core during the annealing process to

improve the l
0

pQf product of the MA core [20].

Figure 4 shows the l
0
pQf products of the MA core

developed in this study and a comparison with the J-PARC

MA core [7]. The abscissa is the measured frequency range

of 0.5–6 MHz, and the ordinate is the l
0

pQf product in

GHz. The red scatter line in Fig. 4 is the performance level

of the MA core with the size of O.D.854 mm 9

I.D.375 mm 9 H.35 mm currently used in J-PARC/RCS.

It was prepared using an 18 lm FINEMET MA ribbon

with a SiO2 coating of about 2 lm and without a transverse

magnetic field process, denoted as FT-3 M (18 lm). The

l
0
pQf products were about 4, 5.5, and 6.5 GHz at 1, 3, and

5 MHz, respectively. The l
0
pQf products were improved to

6.9, 10.2, and 12 GHz at 1, 3, and 5 MHz, respectively,

after the ribbon thickness was reduced to 13 lm and a

transverse magnetic field was applied during the annealing

process [7], indicated as FT-3L (13 lm) by the black

scatter line in Fig. 4. Note that the l
0
pQf products of the

developed domestic MA core with the size of

O.D.850 mm 9 I.D.316 mm 9 H.25 mm prepared using

the 18 lm 1k107B MA ribbon was close to FT-3L

(13 lm), as shown by the blue solid line in Fig. 4. It is now

is in the stage of mass production and will be used in

CSNS-II/RCS. As expected, the l
0

pQf products can be

further improved by using a 13 lm MA ribbon [21]. For

the experimental MA core with a size of O.D.250 mm 9

I.D.100 mm 9 H.25 mm, the l
0
pQf products further

increased to 9.2, 13, and 15 GHz at 1, 3, and 5 MHz,

respectively, as shown by green solid line in Fig. 4.

However, we observed a phenomenon in which when the

13 lm 1K107 MA ribbon was used to prepare a MA core

with larger size, only about 80% of the performance of

small core could be achieved. The reason has not been

determined yet, but it may be explained by the quality

instability of 13 lm MA ribbon mass production in

domestic factories and the change in the crystallization

thermodynamic behavior in the thin MA ribbon. The

annealing and magnetization process of thin MA ribbon

wound core remains to be further studied, but it will

become the optimization objective of domestic higher-

performance and large MA cores in the future.

2.4 MA core waterproof package

An epoxy curing encapsulation process is often adopted

to avoid the long-term erosion to the MA core by water [8].

However, the cured epoxy resin has a large stress, which

results in a large decrease in the high-frequency perfor-

mance of the MA core. Through numerical simulation and

experiments, Morita et al. confirmed that the epoxy resin

infiltrating an MA core is what generates a strong stress in

the circumferential direction under a high temperature

[8, 16]. Therefore, we designed a new type of packaging

structure that can effectively prevent the epoxy resin from
Fig.4 (Color online) Comparison of the l

0

pQf products of the

developed and J-PARC MA cores
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infiltrating the interior of MA core. The packaging struc-

ture is described as follows: The inner and outer diameter

of the MA core is supported by a fiberglass-reinforced tube

with a thickness of about 3 mm. The first layer on the end

face of the MA core is a coating containing large particles

of SiO2 with a thickness of about 50 lm to fill the tiny gap

between the MA ribbons, preventing the subsequent pen-

etration of epoxy into the interior of MA core. Addition-

ally, it provides a good insulation on the MA core end face.

The second layer is a cured layer formed by high viscosity

epoxy resin and glass fiber cloth, and its main function is to

preliminarily shape the MA core. The final layer is a

leveling layer formed by the curing of low-concentration

epoxy resin and fiberglass cloth; thus, the MA core has

sufficient mechanical strength and is waterproof while

smoothing the MA core surface. The low-concentration

epoxy wraps the entire MA core during curing, and the

inner and outer diameter corners of the MA core will also

be sufficiently protected. The entire curing process was

completed in a vacuum chamber. After curing, the total

thickness of the encapsulation layer was less than 1 mm,

the thermal conductivity was about 0.5 W/m/K, and the

maximum temperature resistance of the encapsulation layer

was about 150 �C. Figure 5a shows the appearance of the

MA core after packaging.

Because the MA material is sensitive to the stress, the

infiltration of epoxy resin and water into the interior of MA

core causes a change in the l
0

pQf products [22]. We eval-

uated whether epoxy resin or water penetrates the MA core

by measuring the change in the l
0

pQf product of the MA

core in each curing process and a waterproof test. The l
0
pQf

product of the MA core after annealing is shown by the

black rectangle solid line in Fig. 5b. After the first layer of

SiO2 treatment, the maximum decrease ratio of the l
0

pQf

product in the range of 1–10 MHz was less than 2%. The

reason was that the thickness of the SiO2 coating was about

50 lm, which induced a certain stress on the end face of

the MA core, but the effect was small. After the epoxy

resin cured and encapsulated, the l
0

pQf products had almost

no change, which indicated that the epoxy resin had not

penetrated the MA core, as shown by the blue upper tri-

angle solid line. After packaging, the MA core was

immersed in circulating deionized water at 25 �C for

30 days, and the water pressure was maintained at 0.3 MPa

(simulating an actual operating environment). The l
0
pQf

products remained stable, which is indicated by the pink

lower triangle solid line in Fig. 5b. The encapsulation layer

on the surface of the MA core was complete and had no

apparent color change. The experimental results prelimi-

narily confirmed that the MA core had a good water-

proofing ability.

Similar to the MA ribbon coating, a thermal shock

experiment was performed as the thermal expansion coef-

ficient of epoxy resin in the encapsulation layer was

60 9 10–6/K, which was six times higher than the thermal

expansion coefficient of the MA material. There would be

a risk of stress fatigue in the encapsulated MA core. The

encapsulated MA core was placed in an oven as the tem-

perature varied from 25 to 120 �C within 10 min, main-

tained for 2 h, and finally cooled to the room temperature

within 10 min. This process was repeated 100 times. The

experimental results showed that the appearance and the

l
0

pQf products of the MA core had no apparent changes

after the thermal shock test. This proved that the encap-

sulation layer had a significant hardness and adhesion. The

waterproof performance and transient thermal shock

resistance of the MA core encapsulation layer will also be

Fig. 5 (Color online) Appearance of the MA core after waterproof curing and encapsulation a. Comparison of the l
0

pQf product of MA core in

each process of packaging
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evaluated in subsequent high-power tests under actual

operating conditions.

3 MA core test platform and continuous high
power testing

A schematic of the high-power test system of the MA

core is shown in Fig. 6a. The test system included a single-

gap MA test cavity, RF power source, a low-level RF

control system (LLRF), and temperature-monitoring sys-

tem. The two sides of the ceramic acceleration gap in the

middle of the MA-loaded cavity were two water tanks.

Each tank could simultaneously cool three MA cores with

the size of O.D.850 mm 9 I.D.316 mm 9 H.25 mm.

Owing to the large size of the MA core, a deflector was

installed between the MA cores to reduce backflow. The

RF power required by the cavity was directly fed using an

RF power source composed of two TH558 high-power

tetrode tubes connected to the metal rings on both sides of

the ceramic through the feeding copper bar. The operating

mode of the two RF power sources was PUSH–PULL,

which meant that the voltages fV1 and fV2 on both sides of

the gap had the same amplitude, but the phase difference

was 180�. The amplitude and phase were closed-loop

controlled using the LLRF. The two RF power sources

would observe the impedance of the respective half-cavi-

ties; the entire test system was equivalent to the parallel

equivalent circuit in Fig. 6b. The two power sources were

equivalent to current sources Ig1 and Ig2, the distributed

capacitance including the cavity and water is Cp. Lp and Rp

are the parallel equivalent inductance and shunt impedance

of the MA core, n is the number of half-cavity used MA

cores, and Cgap is the capacitance of the ceramic gap,

which was about 34 pF.

The high-power test of the MA core under the average

power density of 0.33 W/cm3 was performed using the

second-harmonic voltage sweeping mode used for CSNS-

II/RCS. Figure 6c shows the voltage amplitudes measured

with the LLRF on one side of the ceramic gap. The fre-

quency range was from 1.5 to 2.6 MHz, and the duty cycle

was 15% under the condition of a 50 Hz repetition fre-

quency. Because the TH558 high-power tetrode tubes

operated in the AB1 class mode, the gap voltage contained

the components of higher harmonics. Through fast Fourier

analysis, we observed that the maximum voltage amplitude

of the fundamental component on each tank reached

12 kV, the maximum voltage amplitude of the second and

third harmonic components reached 3 and 0.5 kV,

respectively, as shown by red and blue solid lines in

Fig. 6 (Color online) Schematic of the MA core high power test

system a; Equivalent circuit of MA cavity test system b; The

amplitudes of the fundamental, second, and third harmonics are

represented by black, red, and blue solid lines, respectively, the cavity

operating frequency variation is represented by red scatters, and the

amplitudes correspond to the right red axis in c
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Fig. 6c. The maximum fundamental voltage synthesized by

the gap was 24 kV. The cavity acceleration gradient was

40 kV/m with a cavity length of 0.6 m. Owing to the low Q

value of the MA cores, the power loss of the cavity was

primarily concentrated in the MA core of the tank; thus, the

power loss of the MA cores could be calculated by mea-

suring the water temperature difference between the outlet

and inlet of the tank and water flow rate. According to the

theory of coaxial resonant cavity, the MA cavity length

was much smaller than the wavelength of the cavity

operating frequency (about 20 m at 1 MHz); therefore, the

power losses of each MA core in the tank were almost

equal. The thermal power calculation formula of the tank is

shown in Eq. (4) [15], where DT is the water temperature

difference between the inlet and outlet of the tank. The

temperature probes were high-precision PT100 thermo-

couples with a measurement error of ± 0.001 �C; L is the

water flow of the cavity, taken as L = 40 L/min; q is the

water density, taken as 997 kg/m3 at 30 �C; C is the

specific heat capacity of water, taken as 4181.7 J/kg/K at

30 �C.

Pmeasurement ¼ DT � L � q � C ð4Þ

Six MA cores with the size of O.D.850 mm 9

I.D.316 mm 9 H.25 mm were installed in the tanks for the

high-RF power test under the voltage mode for 31 days

(Fig. 6c). The water temperature at the inlet of the tank was

about 24.5 �C. Under the condition that the thermal power

loss was 12 kW in each tank, the outlet water temperature

was about 28.4 �C. During the test period, owing to the

ignition of the cavity gap sampling module, the LLRF

protected the RF power system five times, and the total

accumulated shutdown time was less than 1 h. The pro-

tection action of the LLRF can be used as a thermal shock

test for the MA cores. Figure 7 compares the l
0
pQf prod-

ucts of six MA cores before and after the high-power test

indicated by red and black solid lines; the abscissa is the

frequency range of 0.5–5 MHz, and the ordinate is the

measured l
0
pQf product in Hz. We observed that the largest

decrease in the l
0

pQf product of MA cores was less than

3%, and the appearance of the MA cores after high power

test remained the same as earlier. The results indicated that

the MA core had a good stability under high power, high

accelerating gradient, and in water. A longer time of the

high power test will be conducted.

4 Conclusion

In this study, aiming at the application requirements of

CSNS-II/RCS, a waterproof and large MA core with high

l
0
pQf products was prepared using domestic MA ribbons.

The l
0

pQf products of the MA cores in the stage of mass

production reached the performance level of the MA core

Fig. 7 Comparison of the l
0

pQf product of MA cores before and after

a 31-day high-RF power test with an average power density of

0.33 W/cm3 and maximum accelerating gradient of 40 kV/m. The

MA cores 850–1#, 850–2#, and 850–3# were located in Tank 1 and

the remainder were in Tank 2
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used in J-PARC. To ensure the long-term stable operation

of the MA core in CSNS-II, we conducted performance

evaluation tests at every step of the preparation of MA

core. The continuous high-power tests under the actual

operating conditions demonstrated the stability and water-

proofness of the l
0
pQf products.
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